


paradise redefined
BOUNDLESS BEAUTY, ULTIMATE LUXURY, 

TREASURED MEMORIES



INTRODUCING 
FINOLHU VILLAS,
THE NEW
HIGH-END
FLAGSHIP
OFFER FROM
CLUB MED

On the private, protected Indian

Ocean island of Gasfinolhu, the brand

new Finolhu Villas by Club Med offer

an exclusive eco-chic paradise 

for couples. Surrounded by crystal clear

waters and white sand beaches,

our 52 Villas have been built to 

the highest ecological standards. 

Sitting on stilts or on the beach, 

each Villa has its own terrace and 

private pool in an exquisite combination

of  elegance, nature and modern design. 

The island setting includes 

a welcome lounge, gourmet restaurant

and magnificent pool-side bar.

A five-minute boat ride

from Club Med Kani means guests

can enjoy easy access to outstanding

facilities and activities with our

multicultural G.O team.



The essence of nature is ultimate luxury…

My essence is beauty

My passion is nature

My attitude is elegance

My memories are my life

Meriem Hall, Club Med Designer for Interior and Advisory



MODERN & CHIC DESIGN
SURROUNDED
BY STUNNING NATURE

my essence is

beauty

Just a 40-minute
speedboat ride from
the Maldives’
International
Airport and five 
minutes away from
Club Med Kani
Premium Resort,
the Finolhu Villas
offer the last
word in luxury,
intimacy and 
subtlety. Perched 
above the crystal 
clear turquoise 
waters and powdery
white sand that
make the Maldives
one of the most
idyllic and desirable
holiday destinations
in the world, the
eco-chic Finolhu
Villas blend totally
into their 
surroundings,
offering the heights
of comfort and
style.

Built using
energy-saving
construction
techniques, the
eco-friendly Villas
use solar energy
and adhere to 
high standards of
sustainability out
of respect for
the beauty of their
pristine local
environment.



 

my essence is beauty

The Finolhu Villas
were conceived to
be in harmony
with their pristine
surroundings.
Each eco-chic
Villa has its own
private terrace and
pool offering
breathtaking
sunrise and sunset
views. Combining
a taste of laid
back Maldivian
life with the best 
in modern facilities,
the Finolhu Villas
also adhere to high
standards of
sustainability out
of respect for the
local environment.

Using a palette of
colours including
ocean blue, green,
and orange that
blend in with
the natural
surroundings, no
effort has been
spared in making
sure the Villas
represent the
ultimate destination
in the Maldives.

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN
RECONNECTING 
WITH EXQUISITE NATURE
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13 SUNSET
OVERWATER
VILLAS

Size: 168 sqm

Amenities:
air-conditioning,
WIFI, DVD/Blue ray
player, MP3 dock,
flat TV screen in the
room and living area,
telephone, mini bar,
espresso machine,
kettle, tea, coffee, 
table ware, iron w / 
board, digital safe, 
bathrobe and 
slippers, amenities
kit, hair dryer, beach
towels, board games,
mosquito plug.

Daily offer 
in the Villa:
butler, breakfast and 
tea time included, 
daily room service, 
provision of bottle 
of water and mini 
bar refill, turn down 
service.
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17 SUNRISE
OVERWATER
VILLAS

Size: 151 sqm

Amenities:
air-conditioning,
WIFI, DVD/Blue ray
player, MP3 dock,
flat TV screen in the
room and living area,
telephone, mini bar,
espresso machine,
kettle, tea, coffee, 
table ware, iron w / 
board, digital safe, 
bathrobe and 
slippers, amenities
kit, hair dryer, beach
towels, board games,
mosquito plug.

Daily offer 
in the Villa:
butler, breakfast and 
tea time included, 
daily room service, 
provision of bottle 
of water and mini 
bar refill, turn down 
service.
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22 BEACH VILLAS
9 SUNSET / 
13 SUNRISE 
BEACH VILLAS

Size: 168 sqm

Amenities:
air-conditioning,
WIFI, DVD/Blue ray
player, MP3 dock,
flat TV screen in the
room and living area,
telephone, mini bar,
espresso machine,
kettle, tea, coffee, 
table ware, iron w / 
board, digital safe, 
bathrobe and 
slippers, amenities
kit, hair dryer, beach
towels, board games,
mosquito plug.

Daily offer 
in the Villa:
butler, breakfast and 
tea time included, 
daily room service, 
provision of bottle 
of water and mini 
bar refill, turn down 
service.
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* At extra cost

Amid this tropical
paradise, Club Med
Finolhu Villas 
offers exceptional
high-end services to
ensure every need is
catered for – from
exclusive welcome
gifts to a private
butler who will
organize your
luggage on arrival
and ensure a bespoke 
holiday experience. 
For guests who want 
to stay in touch with 
the world during 
their visit, Club Med 
offers iPad rental 
services and 
newspapers are 
delivered daily
to the Villas. 
Other amenities 
such as laundry 
services* and flexible 
Villa cleaning times 
are also available.

EXCLUSIVE
TAILOR-MADE SERVICES
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The resort offers
a fine dining
restaurant, bar,
main pool and
spa. Designed 
under the concept
of “communication
through space”,
the Villas create
a setting that is
eco-chic yet
homely, combining 
comfort with luxury.

STYLISH SPACES IN
A NATURAL PARADISE



* At extra cost
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“MOTU” 
Restaurant

À-la-carte, set menu
or  fine dining options 
offering European and 
Asian specialities

Capacity: 100 seats

Private dinner*
available at special
areas or the Villas
with the sun setting
over a majestic
view of the ocean

Beyond the
breathtaking views 
and stunning white 
sands, Finolhu Villas 
offer a vast array of
international
cuisine. Our
dedicated chefs
have earned
a high reputation
globally for their
spectacular dishes.
They have devised 
an à-la-carte 
menu that
seduces the senses,
balancing
European and
Asian specialities
with the romance
of the Maldives.
Guests can
either soak in
the ambiance at
Motu restaurant or
enjoy  a private 
dinner with 
an unforgettable 
view of the majestic
ocean sunset.

CULINARY CREATIONS
FROM RENOWNED CHEFS
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POOL BAR
Alcohol and soft
drinks are available
all day

Champagne served
by glass from 18:00

Capacity: 119 seats

The Finolhu
Pool Bar offers
the chance for
you and your
loved one to sip
expertly crafted
cocktails, wine or
non-alcoholic
beverages and
let time drift by.
Whether relaxing
by day or savouring
the spectacular
colours of
a Maldivian
evening sky with
a sundowner,
the Pool Bar’s
friendly service,
natural beauty 
and easy-going
romantic vibe makes 
it the perfect place 
to let your cares 
slip away into 
ultimate relaxation.

SAVOUR THE ALLURING
SUNSET WITH A COCKTAIL



my passion is

nature A WIDE SELECTION OF
MARINE ACTIVITIES

Explore the crystal
clear waters and
enchanting marine
life with a wide
array of 
once-in-a-lifetime 
adventures and
exclusive water 
sports. See up close 
the world-renowned
coral reefs of  
the Maldives with
activities such as
snorkelling as well
as a full range of
scuba diving
tuition courses
catering to every
level of experience,
or take on the high
speed thrills of
water skiing,
jet skiing and
parasailing.

CLUB MED
FINOLHU VILLAS
SPORTS SERVICES
INCLUDE

BENEFITS FROM
THE KANI
PREMIUM RESORT

In addition, you and
your loved one can
enjoy more activities
at the neighboring
Club Med Kani
Premium Resort.
With our specialist
G.Os (Gentil
Organisateurs) to
teach new sports
or help you improve
your skills at
something familiar,
plenty more memorable
experiences await.
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* At extra cost

Tuition for all levels:
scuba diving*

Initiation course:
snorkelling, jet ski*,
water ski*, aqua
fitness, yoga,
meditation

Sports with no
tuition: tennis,
badminton, table
tennis, weights and
cardio training room



* At extra cost

** Available at Kani 
    Premium Resort
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Connecting with 
culture

Explore Male: 
Half day**

Submarine & Male:
Half day**

Blue Lagoon: 
Half day

Nature larger than 
life

In search of 
emotion

Private day light 
cruise with lobster

Sunset cruise 
dining experience

Scenic flights

Islands cruise

Jet ski

Water ski 
(beginners / advanced)

Surf trip

Parasailing

Line fishing

DISCOVERY*Other options
for discovering
the beauty of
the Maldives
include taking
a scenic flight,
private cruise, 
private tour with
lobster lunch and
much more.

EXPLORE THE BEAUTY OF
THE MALDIVES



Villa guests can
enjoy exclusive
tailor-made
services, making
any stay at Finolhu
Villas a bespoke
experience and
turning a romantic
getaway into
a truly luxurious
one. Anticipating
your every need,
guests are contacted
before their stay
by the Villa
manager to specify
their requirements.
Upon arrival at
the airport,
a speedboat will
take you directly
to your Villa where
you will be greeted
by your own 
personal butler 
who will help you
check-in, unpack 
and store your 
luggage.

Breakfast and
snacks are available
at your own
schedule while
unlimited cold
beverages are
supplied in each
Villa. Guests can
enjoy exclusive
concierge facilities,
top-of-the-range
services and 
à-la-carte activities 
including a private 
dinner* or luxury  
spa treatment*.

* At extra cost

UPSCALE PERSONALISED
SERVICES

my attitude is

elegance
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6 face treatments 

11 body treatments

5 couple treatments

ILA blessing - 
7 rituals of stillness, 
reflection and 
connection

12 express ILA 
treatments

4 in-Villa  
treatments

Using only the
finest wild-harvested
natural plant and 
mineral ingredients, 
ILA is a niche British 
Spa product brand 
that offers a luxury
experience beyond
the organic.
Promoting the
power of nature
as the source of
real wellbeing, 
ILA products 
harness the 
Earth’s natural
vibrations to
nourish the spirit
as well as the body.
Spanning four 
cabins that 
accommodate
couples, the elegantly
designed Club Med
Spa by ILA* offers
peace and comfort
and a wide range of
wellness packages

INDULGE IN ABSOLUTE
WELL-BEING WITH
CLUB MED SPA BY ILA*

* At extra cost

provided by health 
and beauty 
specialists. 
Guests can indulge 
in profound 
relaxation with 
an array of facial  
and body 
treatments, hand 
and foot massages,
manicures and
pedicures as well as
massages in
the comfort of
your own Villa.



In the evenings,
entertainment will
be provided  for 
your enjoyment, 
under the stars. 
Offering holidays
tailored to our 
guests’ personal
preferences,  there 
is something for 
every couple 
at Finolhu Villas.
Whether enjoying
the festive fun at
the nearby Kani
Premium Resort
or the bespoke
and more intimate
experience offered
within Finolhu 
Villas’ exclusive 
spaces, guests are
guaranteed to
have a unique and
unforgettable
experience.

Whether taking in
the romance of
cinema, gazing at
a sparkling
Maldivian night sky,
enjoying live music
or dancing on
the beach, guests
can discover their
own individual
paradise and leave
with a lifetime of
memories from
one of the world’s
most exclusive
settings.

my memories are

my life
UNIQUE EXPERIENCE WITH
CLUB MED AMBIANCE
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CHOOSE YOUR OWN
AMBIANCE WITH UNIQUE
CLUB MED EXPERIENCES

GENERAL
RECREATION

Cooking class
experience

Telescope stargazing

Board games

Dance lessons

EVENING
ENTERTAINMENT

Marine conferences

Cultural activities

Cinema under
the stars

Live music

Dance and
beach events

my memories are my life34

BENEFITS FROM
THE KANI
PREMIUM RESORT

You and your loved
one can also access
the enthralling night
shows and vibrant
parties hosted at
the nearby Kani
Premium Resort,
where our friendly 
multi-cultural G.Os 
will help you enjoy 
a different ambiance 
each night for 
a more magical and 
unforgettable 
experience.



The Club Med
Finolhu Villas are
just five minutes
away from 
Club Med Kani 
Premium Resort. 
This means guests 
can now choose from
Kani 4  Resort 
premium rooms, 5  
luxury space Suites, 
and the new private
Finolhu Villas,
each offering
a different
ambiance and
holiday experience.
Guests at the Finolhu 
Villas are free - at any 
time - to enjoy 
the wide range of
facilities,
entertainment and
dining options on
offer at the nearby
Premium Resort.

5  LUXURY SPACE
MANTA
Finolhu Villas’ guests
can also enjoy
the 5 Trident Luxury
Space which includes
an exclusive Manta
lounge, which circular
shape and minimalist
architecture ensure
spectacular 360° views
of the lagoon from every
corner. The lounge space 
offers the last word 
in conviviality and 
relaxation.

enjoy free access to the adjoining

Club Med Kani 
Premium Resort



The adult-only
Finolhu Villas
represent the
perfect romantic
getaway. Club Med’s 
Honeymoon 
packages allow
couples to truly
indulge in each
other’s company
without the bother
and hassle of  having 
to plan and organise 
their holiday.  
Welcome surprises 
including flowers, 
champagne and 
chocolate, as well as 
other exclusive 
services, will help 
make  your 
honeymoon truly 
one of the most
precious moments
in your life.

WELCOME 
SURPRISE
(IN VILLA)

Flower arrangement

Champagne

Sweets
(candies / chocolate)

Gift inspired
by local culture

Club Med
ambiance CD

Club Med T shirts

ADDITIONAL 
BENEFITS

Choice of 1 exclusive 
service**:  

 - Spa treatment
   for 2 people

 - Scuba discovery
   for 2 people

 - Discovery tour
   for 2 people

Romantic dinner
at the Villa

One portrait
illustrating their
resort experience

** In order to 
    guarantee
    personalisation,
    Guests will be able
    to choose from
    either a spa
    treatment, a scuba
    discovery lesson or
    an excursion
    (choice to be
    confirmed during
    the call prior to
    arrival)

exclusive honeymoon package

Finolhu Villas




